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Mudrocks provide an unrivalled medium for the preservation of fossils. This
exceptional preservation has, in turn, enabled significant scientific advances in
the functional morphology and evolution of biota throughout life history and, a
high resolution record of the ways in which biota adapt and evolve during
environmental change.
It has long been observed that mudrocks yield abundant, diverse and wellpreserved micro- and macro-fossils. Almost all the strata yielding fossilised soft
parts are also from mud-grade deposits. More recent studies have discovered
that the seawater chemistry at the time of deposition remains largely unaltered
in shells preserved in mudrocks. This enables these fossils to be used as proxies
for important Earth surface parameters such as water temperature, salinity, ice
volume, rate of chemical weathering and pH. The role of mudrocks in providing
an ideal medium for understanding life throughout geological time also applies
to lake deposits where terrestrial palynomorphs provide us with records of
vegetation change in response to climatic fluctuations. The relative
stratigraphical completeness of most mudrock successions makes them ideal for
high-resolution studies and hence for understanding the rock record on
biological timescales.
The meeting will be of relevance to those interested in marine and terrestrial
Earth surface processes particularly periods of extreme environmental change
as well as those interested in the exceptional preservation of fossils.
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